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Caffeine induces significant higher protein activity for cell activation and 
lower specific activity of carboxyl esterase in drug metabolism alteration 
for male wistar rat’s brain and liver

Prabha M, Aditi V Karanth, Neethu K P, Vaishnavi S Ramesh, Mohammed Sameeruddin, Anu 
Varghese, Pooja C and Poojitha Pal Vannan
Ramaiah Institute of Technology, India

Total protein content related to the cell stability, function and regulation for maintenance of cellular activity. 
Carboxyl esterase (CE) is a drug metabolizing enzyme hydrolyzes molecules of carboxylic acid ester, amide 
and thioester which categorized as phase-I drug metabolizing enzymes. Protein was estimated with daily 
dose of caffeine (stock 13 mg/kg) treated for 3 and 6 days young and old male wistar rat's brain and liver 
(each n=5) by comparing to their control. Histogram showed significantly higher protein 123.31 mg and 
100.57 mg respectively for 3 and 6 days’ caffeine treated old rats brain than their control 47.72 mg of protein. 
Young brain caffeine treated showed slightly higher 70.80 mg and 72.89 mg respectively than control 
52.07 mg of protein. While caffeine treated old rat’s liver showed slightly higher protein than control and 
caffeine treated young rats. SDS PAGE showed extra single bands for 6 days’ caffeine treated old rat brain 
and for 3 day treated young rat brain. 2D electrophoresis bands in caffeine treated rat is more expressed 
when compared to the control due to high intensity of band. The protein activity was found to be more in 
young brain than old aged rats and hence protein content has to be increased with modulators like caffeine. 
Otherwise this may be one of the reason for the loss of neuronal cell function since protein activity related 
with cell function and cell number.

Carboxyl esterase (CE) was estimated with daily dose of caffeine (stock 13 mg/kg) treated for same young 
and old male wistar rat's brain and liver (each n=5) by comparing to their control. CE specific activity 
slightly higher for young control brain 0.23 (IU/mg) than for 5 days’ caffeine treated rats 0.172 (IU/mg). CE 
Specific activity of old control brain showed higher 0.82 (IU/mg) than caffeine treated rats 0.574 (IU/mg). 
Similar results were obtained for liver samples. CE characterization studies with time, pH, temperature and 
substrate gave complimentary results to control groups. However Native PAGE showed CE high expression 
in caffeine treated young and old brain rats since not quantified with enzyme activity. Therefore caffeine/
coffee may interfere with drug metabolism and is not recommended for patients who are under the drug 
medication especially for cancer patients.
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